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 This lavish fourth volume in Abrams’ Slim Aarons This lavish fourth volume in Abrams’ Slim Aarons
collection revels in this photographer’s decades-collection revels in this photographer’s decades-
long love affair with Italy. From breathtaking aerialslong love affair with Italy. From breathtaking aerials
of the Sicilian countryside to intimate portraits ofof the Sicilian countryside to intimate portraits of
celebrities and high society taken in magnificentcelebrities and high society taken in magnificent
villas, Slim Aarons: La Dolce Vita captures thevillas, Slim Aarons: La Dolce Vita captures the
essence of “the good life.” Slim Aarons first visitedessence of “the good life.” Slim Aarons first visited
Italy as a combat photographer during World War IIItaly as a combat photographer during World War II
and later moved to Rome to shoot for Lifeand later moved to Rome to shoot for Life
magazine, yet even after relocating to New York, hemagazine, yet even after relocating to New York, he
would return to Italy almost every year for the rest ofwould return to Italy almost every year for the rest of
his life. The images collected here document thehis life. The images collected here document the
aristocracy, cultural elite, and beautiful people, sucharistocracy, cultural elite, and beautiful people, such
as Marcas Marc
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Monsters on the Run (The Yeti Files #2)Monsters on the Run (The Yeti Files #2)

 Blizz Richards and his band of wacky cryptids are Blizz Richards and his band of wacky cryptids are
back for another illustrated adventure!Everyoneback for another illustrated adventure!Everyone
thinks the Loch Ness monster is one-of-a-kind. Butthinks the Loch Ness monster is one-of-a-kind. But
that just means Nessie's lonely. And only yeti Blizzthat just means Nessie's lonely. And only yeti Blizz
Richards and his team of cryptozoologists can helpRichards and his team of cryptozoologists can help
her find a friend just like her. Withher find a friend just like her. With

Comer atentos (Mindful Eating): Guía paraComer atentos (Mindful Eating): Guía para
redescubrir una relación sana con los alimentosredescubrir una relación sana con los alimentos
(Spanish Edition)(Spanish Edition)

 El arte de la atención (mindfulness) puede El arte de la atención (mindfulness) puede
transformar nuestra cotidiana lucha con lastransformar nuestra cotidiana lucha con las
comidas, renovar nuestro sentido del placer, asícomidas, renovar nuestro sentido del placer, así
como nuestra satisfacción con la alimentación.  Elcomo nuestra satisfacción con la alimentación.  El
arte de la atención plena puede transformararte de la atención plena puede transformar
nuestros conuestros co

Mortal Fall: A Novel of SuspenseMortal Fall: A Novel of Suspense

 A wildlife biologist’s shocking death leads to A wildlife biologist’s shocking death leads to
chilling discoveries about a home for troubled teenschilling discoveries about a home for troubled teens
in Christine Carbo’s haunting and compelling newin Christine Carbo’s haunting and compelling new
crime novel set in the wilds of Glacier Nationalcrime novel set in the wilds of Glacier National
Park.Glacier National Park police officer MontyPark.Glacier National Park police officer Monty
Harris knows that each summer atHarris knows that each summer at

Firefly SummerFirefly Summer

 A little light can guide you home...New York A little light can guide you home...New York
Times and USA Today bestselling author NanTimes and USA Today bestselling author Nan
Rossiter&apos;s touching new novel reunites fourRossiter&apos;s touching new novel reunites four
sisters at their childhood vacation spot on Capesisters at their childhood vacation spot on Cape
Cod--where they uncover the truth about a pastCod--where they uncover the truth about a past
tragedy to find their future as a family...tragedy to find their future as a family...
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
I enjoyed reading about the photographers, movie stars, and royalty as much as I enjoyed theI enjoyed reading about the photographers, movie stars, and royalty as much as I enjoyed the
very beautiful photos of many decades. This is a heavy and sumptuous coffee table book, notvery beautiful photos of many decades. This is a heavy and sumptuous coffee table book, not
meant to be devoured quickly.meant to be devoured quickly.

I think the beauty of this book is like the saying about Slim Aaron's life choice of photographyI think the beauty of this book is like the saying about Slim Aaron's life choice of photography
after the war: "Attractive people doing attractive things in attractive places." After the war, heafter the war: "Attractive people doing attractive things in attractive places." After the war, he
wanted no more to be a part of it, not even as a photographer, so he left L.A. and moved to Italy.wanted no more to be a part of it, not even as a photographer, so he left L.A. and moved to Italy.
He wanted to surround himself with beautiful things, hence his photographs. They are timeless;He wanted to surround himself with beautiful things, hence his photographs. They are timeless;
classic.classic.

 Review 2: Review 2:
I ordered this as a gift for my daughter's upcoming trip to Italy. It was well received and theI ordered this as a gift for my daughter's upcoming trip to Italy. It was well received and the
collection ofcollection of
pictures is fabulous!pictures is fabulous!

 Review 3: Review 3:
Fabulous photos. Glamours times that hardly exist any more . great coffee table book and alsoFabulous photos. Glamours times that hardly exist any more . great coffee table book and also
historical reference of grand houses and beautiful peoplehistorical reference of grand houses and beautiful people

 Review 4: Review 4:
As someone who lived in Italy for five years and visits family and friends frequently, this book isAs someone who lived in Italy for five years and visits family and friends frequently, this book is
disappointing. Mostly so-so posed photos of wealthy Italian and other VIPs, Counts, Dukes, etcdisappointing. Mostly so-so posed photos of wealthy Italian and other VIPs, Counts, Dukes, etc
in their houses. Not the real Italy.in their houses. Not the real Italy.

 Review 5: Review 5:
This was purchased as a gift for a great Italian friend. He truly thinks it is just lovely. I willThis was purchased as a gift for a great Italian friend. He truly thinks it is just lovely. I will
purchase another of these for the next gift for him.purchase another of these for the next gift for him.
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